In this lesson your child will:

- practice their listening skills
- review the words they learned in Units 7 and 8

I wash my hands everyday.  I don’t walk the dog every day.
I eat bread every day.  I don’t feed the turtle every day.
I drink milk every day.  I don’t brush the horse every day.
I brush my teeth every day.  I don’t pet the cat every day.

an orange    a banana    a dog    dogs
a soda       a milkshake a cat    cats
a cookie     a sandwich  a bird   birds
an egg       a salad     a rabbit rabbits

chicken      fish        a frog   frogs
pizza        bread       a turtle turtles
rice         milk        a monkey monkeys
cake         ice cream   a lion   lions

Learn at Home!

Student Cards  Student Cards 212 to 277
Let’s Learn About

In this lesson your child will learn how to:

• talk about feelings

Are you happy?
Yes, I am. No, I’m not

Your child will also learn these words:

happy sad angry
lazy sick scared
thirsty cold hungry

Learn at Home!

Student Cards 278 to 287
Student Book
CD-ROM
Let’s Learn About Feelings game
Let’s Go Picture Dictionary
Pages 24 and 25